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ARE YOU GOING AWAY

Subscribers who laavo tho olty
temporarily should not tall to
liar THE WASHINGTON
HERALD follow them Ad
dresees will b changed as often
as requeetod You cannot keep
fully informed about affairs in
Washington unless your paper
comes to you daily Bofora
leaving man or telephone your
address to this office

Women In Polities
It is rather evident wo think that tho

women ot America are coming were and
nore to the Knowledge that they have
political mauenoe and that they are will
ng and eager to UM it Of course the

11 ore advanced of these believe that the
st expression of this power will npt be

ound until the women art granted the
franchise but even without tide they can

nake influence felt
Mrs Harry New in Chicago the other

Jay took note of thte tendency and as
r to give point to what Mrs New had
o say aa to the influence of women in
politics we have the announcement of
Mrs W J Bryan that in her opinion
Prof Woodrow Wilson would be a geod
running mate tel her husband in the
jomlne campaign a suggestion which

or may not havo weight boforo the
Democratic convention

The women who aye really influential in
politics however are hardly those who
rlamor fur womans right and demand
he baUot That te too nearly direct com-
petition with the sterner not stronger
lex and a woman Knows that there are
ttuch better and surer of getting
what you want than fighting for U The
women really make tholr influence
felt in politic and felt for most
part for the good are Ute quiet homo
odles who while attending to the

duties that belong properly to their
sphere also find time to study govern-
mental conditions and needs and who
ire able to dlacuta political and socto-
ogical issue with their husbands with
intelligence and comprehension
o and perhaps to move them
The composition of our social life in

America makes many opportunities for
the American wife She has time and
generally the tate for reading abe has

clubs where many problems are dis-
cussed and it will generally be found
we think that when the women make up
their minds on matter such a oducatlon
r prohiWUon or sanitation the con-

tusion at which they have arrived to
pretty likely to be a commonsen one

And we are inclined strongly to the
belief that this tendency of the American
women to take part in the affairs of gov-
ernment not directly but by furnishing
the power and sotno of tho brains be-
hind the vote is desirable
The opinions they form on subjects which
man In his acorn sometimes ohooees to
think are outside of a womans con-
cern are based on the feminine
Ideas of what is right and whether
choose to acknowledge it or not it can-
not successfully be denied that their
Ideals are higher than mons

It II not a pleasant thought that
some day the women of tho ooun

try wilt be marching down to the polls
and casting their votes and in heated
competition with the men Indulge in
scrambling for office intellectually and
morally they do not fitted for such
practical politics But it is to think
that subtly and quietly they are

each day more powerful influences
behind politics and that they aro able
to work for the best and highest through
the power they maintain in their own
homes a power which is strong in the
making of good citizenship in creating
a love of home and of pride in tho na-
tion

i

A few more elections In Dixieland and
the Southern Railway may f el it un-
necessary longer to apologize overy few
days for cumbering the face of the
earth

The Quebec Celebration
The celebration of the tercentenary of

the foundation ef the city of Quebec
which is to hold next month will
In a striking way an exemplification of
how much has been accompUohed in
modern times in tho way of international
amity For hero on the scone of ono
of their moat desperate struggles Eng

France conqueror and con-
quered will meet In good fellowship to
glorify the foundation of a city which

by force of British arms from
the French ended the dominion of France
In Canada

It was Prance that established Quebec
800 years ago and It remained under the
rule of France for a century and a half
France so stamped Ler impress upon the
place that oven today after years of
British rule the city and its environs are
more French than English and of the
British garrison In the Quebec fort that
overlooks the St Lawrence by tar the
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greater number of the coldlenf In the
uniform of the British King speak French
better and more readily than they do
English

It is of courses eminently fitting that
France should take a prominent part
in the celebration ceremonies Bittorncss
over dofoftt has passed away England
and Franco are not only at poaco but
havo reached a bettor understanding
than they havo had for years and if in
thinking of Quebec France has to mourn
the noble Montcalm England has no
loss grievous memories over tho loes of
nor hero Wolfe

And so curing the ceremonies tho old
time rivals and oflomies now friends
will meet on the Plains of Abraham

toot of which has reeked with
British and French blood and they will
jointly unveil a monument to the two
heroos of tho ilego of Quebec Montcalm
and Wolfe bbth of whom gave up tholr
lives in that fierce struggle which was
to ohango so manifestly tho destiny of

the northern portion of the American
continent A ourlons feature of tho oslo

bration will be thnt the province oi
Quebec will not be honored by the pros
ence of a single one of its oxgovernor
general although live of those survive
Tho reason for their absence is to bo

found in a tradition a sort of under-

standing that no governor general shall
return to tho country which he

ruled If he did como beck it would
hava to be in a place Inferior to the ono
he and this is not deemod fit
tins for OH who was the chief repre
tentative of tho Crown

The United States to to be represented
at Quebec by some war vessels under
command of a rear admiral and it is lit
ting that it should be so for of tho
soldiers who fought that day upon the
Plains of Abraham and routed
French not a few were drafted from
British colonies in America

Brother Charles was some pump-
kins in that tnlxup toe Dont forget
that

Prohibition in Bad Hands
If prohibition lute received a backset

in the South and the recent acts of
Florida and Louisiana would seem to

that it has it is the fault of nobody
but the prohibitionists They certainly
had things going their way so far as

indication demonstrated and good
generalship might have held the oourse
of events true to the direction originally
marked out

Unfortunately for the caueo of prohibl
tion however the polIticIans seized upon
it before it had developed its full growth
gulsed it In the form of ultramorality
rode it to victory in many localities and
are now seemingly getting ready to turn
over the battered remains of the machine-
to anybody who wilt take It The present
prohibition law of Georgia for instance
wa not put on the statute books by the
politicians It was placed there because
of the preaeure brought to bear upon tho
legislature after 1U assembly and

the utterance of a word by any pro

hibiUonlet on the stump before the oleo
reautting in the present legtalatlve

membership ware held The AntiSaloon
League in Georgia demanded of the as
sembled lawmaking power ef that State-

a most drastic prohibition law and it
got It because it made that legislature
believe that Georgia wanted such a law
that the plain common everyday folks
were for 1L

Amazed at the spectacle in Georgia dc
sticnlng politician etoewhere took up pro
bibitlon like a duck soaps up a juntbug
It proven a great steed on which to rldo
to When the AntiSaloon League
permitted itself to be dragged Into Ute
political phase of the question many
prohibitionists shook their heads they

faw the finish of their cherished cause
right then and there Xen aeaumed godly
clothes and affected exceerfre righteous
new who never had been known to even
cater to the ranks of the moral

before red noeee were bleached
over night in order that elections might
be carried next And over since
the politician got hoW f the movement
the cause has been on the wane and
seems quite likely indeed to peter out
rather Ingtorlously oonsittorlng the

start made such a short time ago
Thero are honest differences of opinion

about prohibition a there are about
other questions other phases of the great
temperance question Indgdd But it must
be conceded by nil that it is a sad day
for any cause no matter how worthy
when the politicians seize upon it for
their advancement and aggrandizement
Much can be accomplished for the uplift
of mankind in the matter of temperance
no more than along other important lines
by rational agitation but sooner or later
the plain people become disgusted with
any socalled moral question whenever
it beooiueg evident that it being mails
a mere cloak for political activity

AntiSaloon leagues will do waft to
taboo politics and fight very shy of pjpll

tictans

The Republicans neednt be patting
themselves up Inordinately All of
lemons they handed the Democrats
at Chicago will be promptly returned
with Interest at Denver

Cruel Judge Hamilton
Judge Harper Hamilton of Georgia is

a cruel hardhearted judge we believe
Judge Hamilton has not heretofore borne
any such reputation indeed quite the
contrary Is true Wo fear however that
beneath his eversmiling exterior and
suave complacency he harbor an aban
dOlled and a malignant heart

Judge Hamilton recently placed a heavy
fine upon a poor dofenselee negro haled
before court for stealing a watcr
melon The negro to make the matter
more reprehensible did not enter the
fold wherein this melon originally grew
surreptitiously and with sneaking intent
to punJoin the same On the contrary
he was walking down the road contom
plating no harm at peace with the
world and for the moment deep in cogi-

tatOH anejtt the Ume when crops would
be laid by and watermelons all but
tree for all when suddenly there dawn
ed upon his view ftvo melons piled neatly
in a tones cornor right at his elbow
As luck would have It the victim of
this tragic reclt U had In his hand at
tho moment one empty bran sack Be
forp IIP hardly had time to realize the
exact situation or to think upon the
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possibly incident to
his act of those melons was In that

and Sambo was on his way re
oiolng

Over the tale of his subsequent pur-

suit capture incarceration and trial
wo draw the veil of silence We hasten
on to tho purpose In hand To inflict
upon iho defendant a flno equal to a
months wages and that la what his honor
did do was beyond the pale of reason
outside tho very ultimate realm of rlght
oougnosn A negro has a hard onough
time refraining from the illegal appropri-
ation of watermelons ovon when it 1 nec-
essary for him to accomplish his design
in the dark of tho moon and at the

midnight hour when graveyards
and ghosts Bro wont to prowl and

spooks to poke about Across the ver-
dant folds that separate this favored
ollmo from Dixieland Wo challenge
honor to deny it Knowing down in
his flinty heart that this is true how
could ho In tho name of common sense
and uncommon too expect tills defend-
ant of African porsuaslon wholly to re-

sist temptation when flaunted thus
flagrantly in his very face or to be
more specific and exact piled up for him
in a fenco corner the which his optical
apparatus might not in any avoid

Shades of Blackstone has it come to
this Has Justice indeed fled to brutish
bouts and become but 21 hollow mockery
and a legend We should hate to believe
it truo and yet there stands this in-

human judge his hands red with his
victims gore as it wore and heart
filled with charity toward no living man

Cruel unreasonable and shortsighted
Judge Hamilton What is to become of
tho colored brother if you and your kind
seek to snatch from him his most cher-
ished traditional rights heretofore
universally undtaputod and supposedly
inalienable prerogatives His lot upon
ttii earth would be unbearable It your
Ideas of tho eternal fitness of things were
permitted to prevail Tho way of the will-
ful and deliberate transgressor would be
ae a primrose path boelde that which
poor Cutty would be called upon to tread

Wo see but ono way out of thto di-

lemma and we trust Georgians will avail
themselves of It Let the governor be
petitioned to pardon those creatures who
fan beneath Judge Hamiltons

let provision be made for their
safety just as fast as they may bo sea
tenced We fool sure the Hon Hoko
Smith would do the right thing in this
emergency la Crackorland Deepite hi
recent defeat for reelection he is a kind-
hearted man in the main At least ho
is not lost to all sense of reason and
justice and he would not be the
to decry this revolutionary doctrine
lately ovolvcd in Judge Hamiltons court

Oh you neednt mention it Everybody
knew you know it was going to be Taft
all along

Novertheless those Hooseveltitea of-
RoBwoll Ga remain firmly unconvinced

Theodore Roosevelt is the first Presi-
dent of tho United States who ever or-
dered tho dogs of the District of

muzzled during hot weather sera
a contemporary Ho is also the
President who over muzzled a good many
other things sadly in need of muzzling

A Massachusetts preacher says
Heaven will be peopled only by upto

date souls It is hardly probable that
his will bo numbered among the celes-
tial population no mattor what the
and regulations for admission really may
be

Democratic insurgents may well
make up their mind right now a later
on that something of the same sort is
scheduled for their entertainment hi
Denver

Perhaps a number of newspaper cor-
respondents will not thortmgftly appre-
ciate Air Itooseveft until another man
actually is on the White House job

An Inquisitive contemporary wants to
know how It may be said that the
Prinz Friedrich Wilhoim just made

it maiden trip Perhaps it 1 a
coddle

A Federal geologist 1 out West try
I ing to locate a prehistoric meteor A

be trying to locate the late Leslie
I JL Shaw Presidential boom

Knox and Hughes almost tied for
place in the balloting and it would

have been a mighty little second place
for two men to occupy at once

The New York Sun rotors to the
as an Irresponsible unscrupulous

and dishonest autocrat and a hair
brained fanatic and conscienceless dema-
gogue Outside of that however even
the Sun must admit that the President Is
all right

The per capita circulation is figured
today at 9630 whereas a hort while
ago it was figured at fKJS Now what
on earth could have become of that
stray nickel

Caleb Powers denies that ho will go on
the lecture platform This
was an antepardon promise exacted of
him by tho governor of Kentucky

Former Senator Hill denounced Bryan
vigorously just before deporting for

recently Mr Bryan didnt need It
he already had the nomination cinched

The Hon Grim Jlggs back to
Congress after a campaign that cost hie
opponent according to that gentlemans
own figures nearly 5000 The present
Congressman appears rather an exnen
sive proposition even to try to unput

When a man comes into your office
with a glad smile and shakes hands
oftuslvoly It wants something observes
the philosophic Birmingham AgeHer
aid And when he is greeted in the same
manner he isnt going to get it

Anna Goulds fortune IB to be kept
and apart from Prince Hellos

so ve are Informed This perhaps will
show the greatest display of contrasting
extremes over noted on earth

Trying to make both ends meet has
made many a man crooked says Drift
Armstrong Not honest trying

The Gotham Weekly Gazette was also
vindicated

The Montgomery Advertiser and the
Chattanooga Times are disputing as to
whothor music hath charms to
tho savage breast or music hath power
to soothe the savage breast is correct
W think It Is the former but If it Is
ponffg aph music referred to It is prob
ably the latter
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BIPEDS
Tho sparrows chatter all the day
Yet havont anything to say

Tho chief est matter
Is to chatter

And that thoy do In tireless way

The sparrows ondless rows begin
And ovor nothing raise a din

And in the matter
or moro clatter

Thoyre vary like tholr human kin

Foolishness
Some of the stars Is bigger than the

moon
No
Fact
Gwani Dont you spose I kin sea

Ills Currency
This cash register you sold me Is a

fraud declared tho country editor
Just like tho sample argued the

salesman
I thought that was a model In mlnto

Why man I cant put potatoes
turnips and the like in these tiny bin

The Society ovel
When dee real love begin murmur-

ed tho heroine
That easy answered the hero

the author out of epigram
Shifting

AH sorts of weather I declare
In the spring occur

tMy lady knows not which to wcarT
Peokaboo or

This
You cant fool all the people all of the

time began the man who quotes
And you dont need tor broke in the

philosopher with chin whiskers Most of
Use people will tool themselves-

A Partial Succcm
I havo invented an automatic tramp
What can you use that for
Nothing But its vary lifelike It

wont work

At the Commencement
Those young girls do me great credit
think declared a lady in the

ence
You are one of their instructors I pre-

sume
No Im a dressmaker

A LITTLE NONSENSE

CONVENTION GAME

nay State Comment on the
Done nt Chicago

Editor The Wuau on IltraU
The game is through The capture la

completed It was a capture The
ington machinery was bent to the task
A handful of politicians did the work
the wire work throatcutting and
all the nOr shouting The people were
as much out of it as are the Russian
peasant out of the Czars political
kitchen

But who complains Its no use The
churches are not displeased or complain-
ing The colleges are lees so It ha
long been urged by college leaders that
college men should take up polities aad
lead In government Yes And w e
how It can be done Classes have gener-
ally got atop by martneca watered
stock liquored politics doctored
and organised moral

The Presidency seem no longer the
gUt of the people It te more like a
football ganra to be captured and by
lees observance of the rules of decency
than usually enforced in the favorite
college test of brute beauty

The people are fat Inclining te politics
death It is hard to raise the dead If-
we are not too dead there will be retalia-
tion to perpetuate a free country Votes
will flow against practical usurpers even
though the consequence should give us
another taste of such times as Cleveland
tariff reform cost us

If Bryan is not our next President it
will I think be due to an extraordinary
flght against him by all the forces square
or crooked at the commend of the party
of advantageous position

us hope anarchy will not speedily
gain huge shape by the examples and
practice it tee upon

O II KUfBAL-
JlMeN WL

Vnm UM KfeteMpd TiMWDtopft

Jim Sherman la th weakest of Jo-

seph G Cannons three personal hench-

men on the floor of the House There is
nothing radical independent or advanced
about Jinx Sherman He an oldline
party man of the oldest line ther is To
the center and foundation of his
he stands for every idea tenet and policy
that Democracy Is pledged to flght He
ie a faithful induatrlou accommodating
and subservient wheeiftorse who has
workod long enough and hard enough to
have a rich reward drop Into his facile
palm

Taking orders is Jim Shermans
suit Joseph G Cannon a hard

trained add graduated him Again
In the apt phrase of J Sloat Faced

He believes in party purpose and dl
ciplines In tho matter of the tariff he
warmly shares the views of his muter
Cannon and his fellowequerries Meecrs
Payne and Dalzell His large canning
factory in Utica has doubtless stiffened

views as to a schedule which will
guarantee a reasonable profit to Amer-
ican industries

Iloowevelts Policies
FRMB the DaUtmora AoMricaB

Policies like products are usually good
through and through If they are really
good at all The croakers who were
ready to load tho responsibility for the
slump In the countrys prosperity upon
the shoulders of the President are no
longer using this as a weapon of attack
It is impossible to do so in the light of
fact It 1 seen that had it not been for
his policies the country would have uf
bred most grievously from the situation
that brought on the panic This IB con
ceded by some of the leading financiers
and business exports

Also but Xot Likewise
From the York Time

At a recent meeting in Hampton one of
the speakers told of a colorot witness
who was rebuked by the judge for the
constant repetition of the phrase also
and likewise Now judge replied the
witneen theres a difference between
those words Iso gwino to aplain Yo
father was an attuny and a great ono
wasnt he The judge assented some-
what placated Woll judge yes an attuny also but not likewise See judge
The phrase fits the popular estimate of
Mr RooBOvlt and his
The former Is a radical the lattor also
but not likewise

SOLITUDE
r

To sit oo rocks to ow flood nod flU
To slowly trace Ute forests ffcadr acme

Vftna things that Am na neat doralukm dwell
Ated mortal foot hAth or been
Tft dkab the tncktcM mount iw all umtce

With the wild floct U t aetcr Modi a fold
Alone otr intel fqunins fall to

TIM fe not soHtwIe Us but to MId
Cottwrse with Natures charnw and view her storea

unroJIwL

time cfowd the tea the shock of
To hear to e to feel sad to POMMO

And ream along the worlds tired denizen
Vlh none us muse hem can Moss
aifcOons of jptewtor from dlKiesst

XOB that with coatciotisneM endued
If we were Mi would ream to smile tho leas

Of all flattered folen dt sought and sued
This is to be alone this is solltadol

Lord Brron
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Why was there no attempt to stam-
pede the Chicago convention for Rooso
volt Because tho allies wore no less
alert than the steamroller crowd to pro
vtfnt it

There were man in that convention
opposed to Tan who went to

Chicago determined that whatever hap
ponod the ronomi nation of Roosevelt
should bo circumvented at all hazards
They would take Taft if compelled to
tako him and run the risk of Bryan
rather than permit the possibility of tour
years more of Jftooeevelt Their hostility
to Roosevelt was deeprooted they wore
Immovable implacable They were hi
mood for compromises ready to make
any sort of terms to preserve their party

atus anything that did not contemplate
the renomlnatloa of Roosevelt There
was but one Republican they hated more

La Follette and they classed Roosevelt
and La Foiletto together If they had felt
toot Roosevelts nomination meant his
undoing at rthe polls they would have
assented to a stampede in a minute but
they knew he would win Dead aet upon
Ida complete elimination they made A
show of rung the steam roller to the
last ditch and then accepted the linear of
two evils Taft

A national committeeman who
was ever vigilant to prevent stampede
whO combating Taft was interrogated
after the struggle was over to the
chalrmananlp Either Vorya or Hitch-
cock will do sold ho brusquely Any-
body wilt do But no man who values his
political reputation is going to take it
with the present prospect of a repetition
or the UK campaign

Half a dozen men of note one
Georgia one from the Middle West

two from the far West one from New
York and one from New England had
Roosevelt speeches in readme to lire
off if the opportunity offered But con
litfons never got ripe Lodge had his

on the lever Murray Crane was
onto his job and administration men

ADd antiadministration mOlt generally
were in accord as to tar absolute aeces
sfty of preventing a stampede No friend
of wilt undertake to stampede the
convention was tho alleged White
louse word constantly given out
Whether it was so or not so it served its
purpose

Many of the Republican leaders
tile stalwarts aad lately numbered with
the allies would be tickled half to death
if Henry Cabot Lodge would take the
campaign management Pie 1s very popu
ar with them If not Lodge they would
ike tt see Beveridge made chairman He
00 ie very popular with them If not

Beveridge tlw Loeb would suit them to
a ninety He is their joy forever

Ardent Roosevelt of
them at any rate who stand for alt
has done who believe in his poUde
who credit him with greater achievements
than any other President since Lincoln
are today freely expressing the opinion
that he suede a monumental mistake In
forcing the nomination of Taft They

H on the partys account oa Room
velts account and particularly and pri-
marily on Tafts account It detest sboiiu
come in November they believe it will be
attributable directly to popular resent-
ment of the Presidents attempt to name
his successor Then that would mean tbe
end of Roosevelt and RooeevelUsm In-
deed many of these ardent Roosevelt Re
publicans already are regretfully toroed
to believe that even now he te undone

Certain newspapers that are not
well are insisting that Jim
Sherman to a reactionary and that he
has been one of the Presidents bitterest
toes in Congress ThIS te not so Sher-
man came out unqualifiedly for Rooee

renominaUoa months ago ad
vacated It It aot a eloqueatly and per
stetently certainly earnestly and
latently as did Hon Jonathan Bourne

appraised Roosevelt ss the party
biggest asset His reoomination Sherman
argued would insure success at the polls
beyond peradventure and prolong Repub
Ilcan control of Congress Maybe there
was something of the reactionary in the
Utica man whoa It came to dealing with
administration policies but politically he
was a Roosevelt Republican through aad
through H wanted him because he
could win

Speaking of Sherman sneering
allusions are made to him as a practical
politician He te such That te the

of his popularity and his strength
Only in cases of upheavals buyoad human
control can any party get along without
the practical politician Sentiment
count for much but not for everything

Of itself it seldom carries aa election
Sentiment was with Bryan in But
the practical politician was with Mc-
Kinley McKinley won of course Sneer
as much a you like at the practical
politician but an essential part of
the political game and ever will be The
tide te running Bryaaward these days but
Bryan will need the practical politician
before the contest Is settled As far as
Taft well if he can only get more of the

practical politicians behind his candi-
dacy men like his runningmate Jim
Sherman hte chances will brighten won-
derfully

Taft needs the practical pottddan la
hte business

The Steel Trust
From the PUtadtiphk hissed

Reports of an International steel trust
are probably true The combination may
not have been effected but probably it
Is in process of being formed Our own
steel trust has not suppressed but It in
great measure controls steel competition
at home In foreign markets it 1 a
competitor which the steel Interests of
England Germany France and Belgium
lad extremely inconvenient In Ger-
many the steel men have formed a trust
more powerful locally titan ours and in
the other European countries the steel
interests are very much concentrated
That they will all combine to suppress

competition 16 more than
probable

Brockton Cocktail
From the Bvffiue JCxstds

When you go to Brockton Mas
of the cocktails I drank four

narrated William Havot in the Taunton
police court and on my way home
looked up and saw a herd of elephants
Hying on pink wings with baby blue
car one eye and pint patches When
they lit on the telegraph wires and

to dance I got excited and when-
I came to I was in the station Never
again Brockton is a prohibition
and the cocktails are made principally of
spirits of camphor

Hostile Houston
From the Ctaotaad Plain Dealer

It Is stated that at a recent murder
trial in Houston nearly KO pistols wore
found on the persons of the lawyers and
witnesses It would seem as if the resi-
dents wont pretty heavily armed in that
Texas paradise

Up Goes I3ccf
the Houston Pott-

I Beet prices still soaring say the
ttches Thank the good Lord that tie

iwlngs of the spring chickens aro cUpped
and that the birds are roosting low
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ON MARRYING IN HASTE
By THE OPTI3IIST

Juno being the month for brides it
brings with it the thought of marriage
and giving in marriage It Is a subject of
vita importance and especially in this
country where marriage Seem to be
fast losing character a a religious
ceremony a te being
considered more as a legal process da

for social convenience We have
almost ceased to think as Milton did
that

Mantes k a solemn Urtwg UM rtnmhUaoi of
CMtt MId Ills came sad n i V J It te vtost
the peaoos ant italy icltfigM and w know aU
nercd tkiagt wt p rf nc d ttawMly M tfcer-
ustac are NO way meceyuti to God te tbetr oat

There te no problem that life offers
in which the young folks should lad it
so neoesamry to consult their parents as
thte ope of marriage We are in the

of a rapid age and our young-
sters are taught so quickly and their cur-
riculum embraces such an inAnlte variety
of things that were hardly dreamed of by
the put that it i smell
wonder that they think that wisdom is
with them rather thin with their par
enU The lad or who fails to take
advantage of the command Honor thy
father and thy mother in this impor
taut step of selecting a mate te very
likely to live to regret it There te
nothing in bookknowledge that Will
quite take the place of the experience of
father and mother which lovingly will
crystallize itself into advice that should
if heeded keep many young people off
the matrimonial rocks

TktH Ma tirade poo lbs hiss of platen
Hanfed Jn bMte w asajr repeat at Jrtatwe
Mr Robert Louis Stevenson had

to say of this matter

tim of a eels w know tad of tint misses
anct wfil ia UM dHa So wbto
yomh and a sma lid Satrf sad flddM in a-
oanctec SMMUIB hit that acer ashes ooaMnct
end aMtiag oat vpao Ufr Joatnty with idoM ao-

iiuaim eHvpoK I sat not aotprtawl tmrnt
Make shipwicck but that any COM port

the boy doea alwwt proudly M-prrounuo tat airi sill abodder at as
rise wka to bar tile mtn comma same ef tactfct

e will oat of hk M ahemftiL Tkcooca
awfa a ata of oootrarittira moat this

fonoolh
UBM arm to educate tile httle mta aDd

ho shall tnoBetd to tarfr plans aad iMrpkxfcfae
A great doe Is said about the divorce

evil but there would be much k s efthis if It were not in tbe fIrst place for
the marriage nil and if that te to be
remedied o that our social Ute rony take
on a more healthful and hearty tone itmust be done through greater care inmarrying greater thought and fare in
selection

What therefore God hath joined to-
gether let no man put asunder But
can we say that God hath Joined to

the foolishness of unguided
youth hats joined hotheao wlllfulaees
to unfliaea so that the children f
a marriage shall be perpetual discord
and hate As Disraeli said

k to tad
profooad cjnpattor to txktmee

aonova aid cit ka imjerts and remm ta O K-
aoam To sad roar We bIt by each aa tote
eac sad to teal that jose kdhwaee am bteea
a hk lot k the wet afcfcw of dIshes subteas en acrer rf l ka 4t

THE PRESS AND BRYAN

He Will Prolmlily have Lens Sup-
port Than Any Candidate

From the Sprtegsdd Itogaiiiitaa f
Noting the attitude of the Sa t rn pre

toward the Taft nomination the New
York Tribune sees Indications that the
newspaper bolt from Bryan will reach
almost the proportions whfeh it attained-
in two previous campaigns In this
city for instance it is probable that he
will not have the support of a single
newspaper It is indeed probable that
Mr Bryans newspaper support in the
East will be quite a meager as It

UN although no one could seriously
contend that papers calling
Democratic In party aUationc now have
half the Justification in opposing him that
they had twelve years ego Yet faction-
alism and interminable feuds have prac-
tteally destroyed the ene of party al-
legiance which formerly held party news-
paper to the support of distasteful nomi-
nation In UK Mr Bryan had the

of Hearst New York papers
are now in the service of the Inde-

pendence League Mr Bryan in all
probability will have comparatively less
newspaper support east of Ohio and
north of Maryland than any Presidential
candidate of his party in MO

If newspaper support settled the ques-
tion of popular success or failure of
course the election would have to be re-
garded a already definitely settled But
newspaper support after a Presidential
campaign gets started te not necessarily
a vital factor Four years ago Judge
Parker had an exceptionally strong surv
pert In the Eastern In New York
he was the candidate of the majority of
the papers of large circulation and strong
views The World Tune Poet and
Eagle among others labored for eJec

yet Parker lost New York State by
a larger plurality Utah Bryan ever did
The support of an able prea had no ef
feet whatever apparently in bringing
vote to the Democratic candidate

Relief front Roosevelt
Vtim the Cbutcetoa News aad Oootar-

WKen the Republicans in Chicago
the menace of four yean more

of they accomplished toe
the country a noteworthy service for
which all American ctttaen should be
grateful and moreover their gratitude
should also be stirred toward Tbeqdore
Roosevelt himself whose word te net
broken who hen not sought a second
nomination that would have alarmed the
sober and rational people of the United
States and would have

may look forward to the retirement of
Mr Roosevelt on the fourth day of next
March with emotions of huge relief aad
wish that his retirement may be happy
permanent and complete

There Is Xo Panic
Fros the Detroit Free Prom

There is no panic There is ao reason
to expect one If such a contingency
were imminent the best and surest way
to avoid It would be to patronize the
banks instead of the broken teapots hole
in the wall old stockings or even safety
deposit boxes Deposits enable the bank
to loan aad such loans mean the up-
holding of all business the moving of
crop included Depositors have it within
their power to kill banking credit but to
do so te very like suicide

John 3Iltcliell8 Boom
From tbe Doabaa News

The Democrat of Texas have started a
boom for John Mitchell for VIce
dent Mr Mitchell for years heed of
the miners union in America and te one
of the ablest end best spirited men who
was over at the head of labor

In Time of Peace
Prom the Otrafcwd lisle Dealer

One man was killed and IM injured dur-
ing the Ittd celebration of the battle of
Bunker Hill in Charleetown Xaa last
weak The casualties at these annual
celebrations have exceeded those of the
actual battle many times over

Only Half Glad
From tb Donee Ness

Gov Hoke Smith says he Is about half
glad that he vas defeated Still one can-
not help believing that he would
been wholly glad hal he been only salt
defeated
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THE HOTELS
Nothing can prevent the election of

Taft no matter who the candidate of the
Democratic party may be said Judge A

Kauman well known public man of
Charleston C at the Raleigh last
night

The accounts or at least tho
majority of them have been saying there
was a lack of Taft enthusiasm at the con-
vention That is net correct Taft enthu-
siasm wa manifest and the chairman
Senator Lodge who presided in a master-
ful manner knows more than any other
living man that Taft enthusiasm ran high
throughout the entice convention I trav-
eled 1509 mIles to be present at Tafts-
ndminatlon and I am now on my way
back home making another IM9 miles
Business and financial interests would
rather ee Taft elected than any one elso
they have confideace in him and are con-

vinced he will give the country a safe and
saae HdminUtration-

Johamt Georg Sonuhmacteer manufac-
turer of woolen goods of Chemnitz Sax-
ony Germany i at the New WlNard Mr
Sehuhmacher Is no stranger in this coun
try visiting hero every two years when
he makes a round of his customers

Speaking of business conditions in Ger-
many Mr Schuhmacher sold the business
outlook in titS fatherland wa getting
brighter after many months of depres-
sion la all brandies of industries

The hard times in America continued
tbe German have given us hard times
in Germany But it not only Ger-
many that wa affected I understand
England France and all other European
nations were affected by the American de-
pression Things seem to b getting bet
ter here and the consequence is a bright-
er outlook abroad Business relations be-
tween America and Europe are so inti-
mate that one country te immediately af-
fected by the buaineas conditions of the
other

I am purprkKti to see la your American
papers that graft has been discovered in
the German government navy I
dare say there te not a word of truth in
it And let me add that it Js my firm
opinion this report wa spread by English
intrigue and government agents It has
always been England plan to lower or
belittle German prestige They stoop to
the meanest and most despicable manners
in doing so Why Because they have
an idea that they can retard Germanys
commercial and political progress in that
manner that they thereby wilt discredit
Germany in the eyes of other powers

the English method of lighting and
always has been understand in the

and dark
Emperor William is aware of Eng

lands true resting toward Germany and
although to preserve 9ace his
patience has often ttcen tested to the
breaking point It te not cur Kaiser who
disturbs the peace and equanimity oC Eu-
rope it te Edward the English King
aad his subsidized press and secret agents
Del provocators who are keeping the
world in a continuous mental uneasiness
Germany does not light that way We go
ahead and if England finds pleasure In
her mudslinging campaign it is her own
aJCalr

Germany will have a powerful modern
naY before many years sad the whole
world knows the German army We are
not afraid of England Russia and France
combined we are not as isolated a they
are trying to make the world believe

Discussing introduction o physical
culture m the public schools la the coun-
try Dr William N Mueller of San
Francisco who te registered at the Ar-

lington slid who te on hi way to tbe
tatemattonal ia Frankfurt
Germany said last night that the public
school system of the United States before
many years would undergo a complete
change

Too much attention has been paid in
our schools to studies which are of

practical valve to the child after
years Latin and Greek are all well
enough for certain special studies but it
hi of little practical value for anybody
Why not teach Spanish or German or
French in the public schools instead of
dead languages We need Spanish scnol
are now since we have minions of Span
labspeaking people under the Stars and
Stripes Then are millions of Germans
in this country who are engaged In burl
ness and it would be Infinitely better for
our children to learn German than waste
their valuable time with Sanscrit

Another change will be the general in
troductlon ia the public schools of trade
departments where opportunity to given

the boy or girl to prepare herself for
the future and earn her own livelihood
Trades should be taught in the schools
or at least the fundamental principles of
mechanical trades

Military discipline and physical
should also be made pert of the

public school curriculum The first neces
sity te a strong and healthy body After
that has been accomplished the mental
studies go twice as easy Military dis-
ctpMne will teach the child obedience and
at the same time will aleo teach it to
command when necessary it will help to
train the mind to make more systematic
use of time and all other opportunities

Japanese of today said Dr F
Q Monroe of Chicago at the Shoreham
last night are a mixture of Mongolian
invaders Malaysian and Negrito settlers
in the south and a small tincture of
Aryan stock probably Persian with a
blending of the original Muss whose
women were captured by the Yamato
people sad who came about or more

tj r ago and occupied the fertile alluvial
valley of Central Japan These Yamato
people were largely Mongolians from
Asia but their leaders were undoubtedly
of Aryan stock judging from the facial
characteristics the day images found
In the ancient stonewalled grave

of the chiefs
Dr Monroe said that the prehistoric

Japanese Is not the Japanese of today
any more than the prehistoric American
the aboriginal tan is the American of
today He has wholly different skull
formation and features Dr Monroe based
his discoveries OR eighteen years of

work in Japan

Standard OH Victory
PbMt the Woreeetw TeHgraaa

The eight Rhode Island delegate con-

trolled by Senator Aldrich of Standard
Oft notoriety went over to Taft early

were claimed by the Taft tabula
toss several weeks before the delegates
would admit they were to vote for the
Ohioan Before the balloting was over
the head of tbe Standard Oil banking
house in Wall street and a vice president
of the Taft League telegraphed con-
gratulations to Taft Are we going to
lose that 29009038 The ways of reform
and of graft are not always clear until
after the voting But not until recently
has any one had tbe nerve to label that

of politics righteousness

A Faithful Servant
Ems nankbW Patriot

The plaint often hoard that a domestic
servant no matter how faithful and ef
flclont she may be ie never appreciated
In tills Country te very well answered by
the fact that the funeral of Jane

who had been for vontyflva rears
maid to Mrs De Grass Fox of Philadel-
phia was attended one day this waok by
nvmy of the most prominent and Innu

men and women of the dty who
covered her coifln with flowers and
showed evmences of sincere sorrow over
her death
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